
Included is your chance to

WIN A SPITFIRE EXPERIENCE FLIGHT*  
WITH ULTIMATE WARBIRDS FLIGHT

23
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Based at Sywell Aerodrome, our traditional home for the Spitfire Scramble Rally, this unique event  
includes two days of regularity and tests from the Art Deco setting of Sywell where they restore WW2  
Spitfires. At the end of the event all the names of the participants will be put into a flying hat and the  
dramatic draw for Spitfire passenger flight will take place during the prize giving. With the rally limited  
to 30 cars you have a great chance of winning this incredible prize.

A UNIQUE TWO DAY EVENT  
THAT PROMISES ONE  
LUCKY PARTICIPANT WILL  
WIN A PASSENGER FLIGHT  
IN A SPITFIRE*. 

FRIDAY APRIL 28TH 
 
Arrive at Sywell on Friday April 28th and check into your 
room in the Art Deco Aviator Hotel. You will sign in and 
collect your rally bag, tulip road book, Virtual Marshal™, 
rally plates, souvenirs, regulations etc. Our mechanics will 
scrutineer the vehicles on arrival.

SATURDAY APRIL 29TH
 
Cars start at one minute intervals heading out on to the 
Aerodrome for a series of tests before tackling the scenic
135 km  Regularity route. There will be a coffee stop and 
lunch stop.
 
Arriving back late in the day we have arranged dinner for
all in the Aviator restaurant. There are photos on display 
going back to the construction of the airfield and records 
of its wartime activities where it was home to hundreds of 
Tiger Moths used to train WW2 pilots. We have arranged a 
late bar so that you can enjoy these unique surroundings.

Alternatively email us at rally@bespokerallies.com or call us now on + 44 (0)1483 271 699
TO BOOK VISIT BESPOKERALLIES.COM

Terms & Conditions *Winner must meet the standard health requirements of Ultimate Warbird Flights and complete all forms as required. Winner must fly on one of their planned passenger days at either Sywell or 
Oxford and book direct with Ultimate Warbird Flights. Winner must fly in the 2023 season (unless cancelled by weather and they are deferred). The flight cannot be exchanged for cash.

Itinerary



This event is for Vintage, Classic and  
Port Classic vehicles up to 1999
Classes are:
Vintage:    1920 to 1949
Classic:    1950 to 1979
Modern Classic:   1980 to 1999

- Two days of exciting rallying
- A chance to win a Spitfire passenger flight
- Hotel for two nights with breakfast
- Evening meal on Saturday
- Single room available with supplement
- Late bar open in hotel
- Secure parking on site
- 10 regularities each day (average)
- Gravel and grass tests on the Aerodrome
- Art Deco location
- Tulip road book
- Virtual Marshal™ timing system
- Fast results
- Service crew
- Rally shirt
- Rally plates
- Prizes
- Rally memento

What you get

ClassesSUNDAY APRIL 30TH 
On Sunday morning we have another fantastic route to
For you to explore. As on Saturday we have great scenery
coupled with stops for coffee and lunch. Arriving back at 
Sywell Aerodrome we will have the prize giving ceremony 
as well as the draw for the fantastic Spitfire passenger flight. 
One lucky person will walk away with a flight of a lifetime.

START
FINISH

Route Map

£580 PER PERSON 
with two people sharing  
a car and room.



BESPOKERALLIES.COM bespokerallies

Join us In 2023 we will celebrate the 75th anniversary of this event with 
the second Grand Prix of South America which follows the original 
route where possible. Where the roads are new we find the old and 
where they have been covered in tarmac we look for dirt. 

TOUR ING
30 DAY  CLA S S ICRally

OCT 18TH TO NOV 18TH, 2023


